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Trustees Approve Strategic Planning

fully consulted

BY BECKY BUDD
STRATEGIC

PLANNING,

a series of
decisions aimed at an institution's long term goals,
has been a part of the University of the South since
its

beginning.

The Southern Association of Colleges and
its report in March 1985, suggested that
Sewanee's strategic planning take on a more formal
structure under the present administration.
This Self-Study report recommended that the
Vice-Chancellor appoint a permanent Strategic
Planning Committee to "coordinate, stimulate, and
encourage planning in all divisions of the
University." The committee would have an advisory
role; all final decisions concerning University plans
would be left up to the Regents' and Trustees.
In order to provide the boards with thoughtful

Schools, in

input from all levels of Sewanee life, Vice-Chancellor
Ayres appointed a Strategic Planning Committee of
twenty-six faculty, staff, and administrators. He
divided the committee into ten subcommittees;
Academic (College), Admissions, Athletics and
Physical Education, Business Administration,
Facilities, Seminary, Special Programs, Spiritual
Life, Student Life, and University Advancement. The
subcommittees held meetings regularly during the
winter and spring of 1986. Later, student members
were added on all of the subcommittees, and Ayres
appointed an additional subcommittee on Community

IN

JULY,

1986, Arthur

Schaefer,

be developed as an integral part of the Strategic
Professor Peter Smith was
Planning process.
appointed Coordinator of the campus plan. The
committee and the administration then began
consulting with Dober and Associates, Inc., of
Belmont, Massachusetts, to prepare a campus plan,
the first version of which was submitted in
September 1987.
That month, the Strategic Planning Committee
discussed its entire final draft document and had this
document sent to members of the Board of Trustees
and the faculties of the College and the School of

of Strategic Planning.

One of the most
Strategic Planning

significant characteristics of the

document

is

the recommendation

enrollment in the College of Arts and
Sciences to a maximum of about 1300 students, from
the current 1050. The plan suggests expanding the
student community by an average of some thirty
to increase

See page

3.

ensure faculty participation

in

the continuing process

6) That the faculty receive regular reports on the
status and progress of this plan.
7) That the Vice-Chancellor, Regents, and
Trustees be invited to concur with the above
conditions.

THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL

part of the
undoubtedly the

campus

To meet the needs of this growth, the size of the
faculty must increase, the amenity of student housing
and dining facilities must be improved, and academic
and student-life programs must bd enhanced, "so as to
retain the essential and most highly valued features of
the College as it now stands," according to the

Arts facility, a multi-purpose fieldhouse adjacent to
Juhan Gymnasium, additions to the Bishop's
Common, additions to existing housing, and new

document
According

Purpose of the University. This enlarged statement
stressed the unique relationships between the Church
and the University.

THE COLLEGE FACULTY,

1)

in

endorsing the

That before additional students are enrolled,

additional faculty and facilities be provided to assure

the maintenance or

improvement of

the quality of

education already offered.

2) That as additional students are enrolled,
admissions procedures must prove capable of
maintaining or improving the academic qualifications

of the students.
3) That the full demonstrated financial need of all
accepted applicants be met without threatening the
University's

Strategic Planning

Document

is

This plan is still in process, but this
month's progress report sheds a good bit of light on
New construction plans
its probable outcome.
include the following: a new Performing and Fine
plan.

student housing.
to the Vice-Chancellor, the only

document presented was a clear and
concise emphasis upon an enlarged Statement of
addition to the

endowment

the
Admissions Committee,
4) That
Appointments Committee, Curriculum Committee,
and other appropriate standing faculty committees be

The proposed campus design
Georqia and Alabama Avenues

calls for closing

to

"pedestrian precinct" of central campus.

develop a
Additional

walks, signs, and lighting
would accompany this precinct. Provision would be
made for access by emergency vehicles, and parking

trees, planting materials,

would be removed to the periphery of the precinct
Also significant would be a new open space
around the proposed Fine and Performing Arts
Building. A bicycle path system would connect
housing sites with the main academic and support
facilities.

Although the campus plan received broad
Most of the
it was not without opposition.
opposition arose from uneasiness about the move of
the historic spiritual and academic center of the
support,

campus.

In his editorial for last spring's

Purple

Professor Dale Richardson wrote, "The Dober plan
completes the move of the symbolic center of the
campus from the Quadrangle and All Saints' Chapel
to a point somewhere near the Phi Delta Theta

This move was begun several years
ago when the new student union, the Bishop's
Common, was placed where it is."
fraternity house.

See page 14

talks

University Chaplain.

That the Strategic Planning Committee
consult regularly with each academic department to
5)

additional undergraduates per year over a seven-to tenyear period.

Sewanee's volleyball and soccer teams

Eleven-year matron Mrs. Olwin Souter

Trustees approve the Reverend Samuel Lloyd

new

their implementation.

the

University Provost, announced that a "Long-Range
Campus Facilities and Landscape Master Plan" would

as

changes occur.

Strategic Plan, stressed the following points to the
Board of Trustees:

Relations.

on proposed changes before these

Theology. The document was then sent to the Board
of Trustees in advance of the Board's special meeting
on November 6-7. The plans presented by the
committee were approved and are now on the way to

about her

life

win top conference honors.

before Sewanee.

See page

7.

See pp. 8$.
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Allin Withdraws Interim Offer
BY TED RAYNOR
THE SEARCH FOR

seen by

Vice-Chancellor Ayers'

some

as a reaction to the Senate's resolution.

Due to out of town business. Bishop Allin
unavailable for comment.

replacement continues. There have been two

THE SECOND

important recent developments. Bishop Allin has
withdrawn his offer to serve as an interim ViceChancellor. This was done after the meeting of the
faculty Senate but prior to the first meeting of the
search committee appointed by Chancellor Bishop

help fight

MS,

is

was
the

at their spring meeting."

Jordan and Murrill Run for
Sclerosis, the nation-wide,

in

ongoing search for a new Vice-Chancellor was the
first meeting of the search committee. The meeting
occurred on November 5 and according to Dr. Keele,
who is one of the two faculty members on the
committee, the first meeting was largely organizational. Because of Bishop AUin's decision to
withdraw his offer that matter was not addressed by
the committee. Rather, the committee stressed the
point expressed by the faculty Senate's resolution,
that the search should continue as Dr. Keele stated,
"as rapidly and as efficiently as possible, so that a
recommendation can be made to the Board of Trustees

Judson Child.
The Senate had passed a resolution urging the
search committee to continue with its task of finding
a replacement prior to the May 5th and 6th Board of
Trustees meeting, in order to avoid the necessity for
an interim vice-chancellor.
Bishop AUin had originally qualified his offer by
stating that he did not want to serve without the
blessing of the faculty, and his withdrawal has been

BY ELIZABETH CARNAHAN
SAMS, STUDENTS AGAINST

DEVELOPMENT

SAMS

interested in being or sponsoring a contestant should

Multiple

campus-based

contact Stephanie

Woodham or Kay Cahill.

effort to

off to a great start for

what

promises to be another successful year at Sewanee.
Last year SAMS raised $3400, more per capita than
any other school, and this year they hope to raise
even more.
SAMS has planned three major fundraisers for
this semester. On November 19, Jordan Savage and
Britt Murrill ran to Chattanooga to raise money for
SAMS. There will be a raffle held on November 24,
and Rock-a-Like posters of the Deans will be
available soon. The kickoff party for Rock-a-Like is
scheduled for January 30 (sorority shake day), and the
contest itself will take place on February 20. Anyone

to

MOST OF THE MONEY raised goes directly
help MS patients. Although MS is frequently

confused with such congenital diseases as muscular
dystrophy, the prime targets of MS are between the
ages of 18 and 40, and currently about 200 people per
week are diagnosed as having the disease. The
Sewanee chapter of SAMS has an impressive record
which it hopes to be able to continue. President Kay
Cahill said that a good thing about SAMS is that it
brings people together~the prevention of MS is one
goal which the entire Sewanee community can work
together to accomplish.

BY KRISTIN C. DIETRICH
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20: Purple Masque
presents Henrik Ibsen's A Doll's House at 8:00 p.m.
Guerry Auditorium.
Phi Beta Kappa speaker Michael J. Piore will
speak in the Bishop's Common small lounge at 4:00
p.m.
in

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER
of Ibsen's A Doll's House,

Last presentation
8:00 p.m. in Guerry

21:

Auditorium.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

23: The Student Forum
sponsors guest speaker Michael Loftin, opinion editor
of The Chattanooga Times . Loftin will lecture on
"Editorial Writing in
in

a Blue Serge Suit"

at

4:30 p.m.

Convocation Hall.

Women's basketball plays Emory
first home game of the season.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

& Henry in the

24:

The men's
home

basketball team takes on Maryville in the first
game of the season. Game starts at 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

25:
Thanksgiving
holiday begins at noon for the University.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
takes

on Milsaps College

Men's basketball

29:

at 7:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

30:

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

1:

30

in

Juhan

Gym.

Classes resume.

Women's

basketball

challenges Fisk University here.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

2:
Jack Spong,
Bishop of Newark will speak on "Human Sexuality
and the Parish" at 8:00 p.m. in Convocation Hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER
presents The Last Supper

week
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Patterson,

The Cinema Guild
free movie of the

its

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER 5: Festival of
Lessons and Carols in All Saints Chapel, 5:00 p.m.
The Cinema Guild presents two showings of The
Rocky Horror Picture Show
at 9:30 p.m. and

SM

midnight, in Union Theatre.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER
and Carols

Is* T

Cushman, andPearigen make

'

6:

Festival of

in All Saints Chapel, 5:00

Lessons
and 8:00

THURSDAY, DECEMBER
College.

Deans Croom,

3:

as

Theatre.

10: The Fugitive
Kind is the Cinema Guild's free movie of the week.
The men's basketball team confronts Earl Paulk

^V>"'B

4P^

Thompson Union

,

'

t^^

in

**
'

:

Home game

beautiful music together.

|P

7:30 p.m.

(MWFTT).

FRIDAY, DECEMBER
(TTMWF).

'iS

starts at

Last day of classes

\

11:

Last day of classes
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Lloyd Named University Chaplain
BY ALLISON COGGIN

ON NOVEMBER

6 AND 7, the Board of
Trustees met to decide to approve or disapprove the
Reverend Samuel Thames Lloyd III as the
successor
to William Millsaps as University
Chaplain, who announced his resignation over a year
ago. The Board approved Lloyd, who will take over
the title before the 1988-89 school year starts. Lloyd
currently serves as Rector of the Church of St. Paul

and the Redeemer in Chicago.
Before the Board's decision was final, a long
selection process was carried out by Vice-Chancellor
Ayres and a committee consisting of administration,

community members, and students, all
by Ayers.
The committee began the process by advertising

faculty,

as both Assistant Professor of English and Assistant
Professor of Religious Studies. Before serving as

Rector and Redeemer in Chicago, he was Assistant to
the Rector at St. Paul's in Charlottesville.
When asked how he and his wife felt about the
move from a metropolis like Chicago to a small

community

like

Sewanee, Reverend

LWyd

replied,

"We're really excited." The Reverend Lloyd stated that
summers have been spent around Sewanee and the
surrounding communities as he and his wife have

his

Monteagle Assembly many times. He
expressed that he has gotten to know the community
somewhat and says, "It's a place I've enjoyed being
stayed in the

around."

possible nominees received, the committee narrowed
the list to six candidates with whom they held

Reverend Lloyd believes that it is too early to be
any goals right now, but he does plan on
being as involved in Sewanee life as he can be-by
getting to know the students and faculty, by being
their pastor and friend, and by learning about the
issues that are of interest to everyone at Sewanee.

interviews 4n Nashville over a two-day period in
September. From the six interviewed, the committee
chose three nominees to recommend to the Vice-

LLOYD'S WIFE is a lawyer in Chicago, but
she says she couldn't be any happier about the move

selected

the position of University Chaplain in national and
From 140 resumes of
local church periodicals.

Chancellor. Vice-Chancellor Ayers then interviewed
the three men before recommending Reverend Lloyd
to the Board of Trustees as his choice for University

Chaplain.

setting

Theological Seminary, received a Master's degree in
English from Georgetown and a Ph.D. in English
from the University of Virginia, where he also served

of possible careers.
is an on-going process,
The goal of career
enable the individual to assume
control of his or her life in all work-related areas.
There is a direct relationship between the effort the

Career development

rather than a one-time experience.

development

individual

One main reason for her excitement
about the move is that the Lloyd's are expecting their
to

Sewanee.

Mrs. Lloyd said that the
and raise a family away
from the "concrete walls" of urban Chicago. It will
also allow her to continue her law practice on a
smaller scale than her practice in Chicago, thus
February.

first child in

move

REVEREND LLOYD, 37, graduated with
honors from the University of Mississippi in 1971.
He then went on to serve in the Air Force for four
years. Reverend Lloyd, a graduate of Virginia

THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES,
under the directorship of Sara Shepherd, offers help to
all students in developing, evaluating, and effectively
implementing career goals. All of the services and
programs offered are designed to create a
comprehensive career development system which
gives students opportunities to explore a wide range

will allow her to start

giving her

more time

is to

makes

to enter into the process of career

development and the benefits he or she

encouraged to participate in the Looking Ahead career
development program. Offered as a group workshop,
Looking Ahead gives students the "basics" they need
to analyze their own interests, skills and abilities; to
research occupational fields and specific jobs; to
choose and successfully pursue summer jobs and
internships in their career fields; to

to raise the family.

This move brings many changes with the
Lloyds as they expect their first baby and as they
move from Chicago to Sewanee, but as Reverend
Lloyd states, "I couldn't be more Excited."

BY PURPLE STAFF
THE ROBO PLEDGES, Wyman
Cleve Meredith,

Ed

College

Bowl

that the college bowl was good for
business as well as being a lot of fun, and she hopes
to host the College Bowl in the years to come. The
pub thanked the Bishop's Common Board by treating
them to a pizza feast after the competition ended.
The Robo Pledges received a $50 cash award in

commented
Duggen,

Barr, and Clay Duncan,

won

the

Sewanee College Bowl trivia competition.
The competition was sponsored by the Bishop's
recent

Common Board.
College Bowl, the "varsity sport of the mind,"
has a long history on television, on radio, and on the
Sewanee campus. It provides an arena for the fastest
minds on campus to demonstrate their skills in the
context of varsity competition.
The questions used in the competition are similar
to those in the popular board game Trivial Pursuit
They cover topics including literature, science,
history, current events, religion, rock-n-roll, sports,

addition to automatic placement on Sewanee's varsity
team. Over twenty teams applied to compete in this

bowl.

year's college

victorious Robo Pledges played an
exhibition match against a special faculty team
composed of Professor William .Bonds of the
Classical Languages Department, Professor Charles
Brockett of Political Science, Professor Douglas
Paschall of English, and Professor Stephen Puckett of

The

Mathematics.

and movies.

The questions are presented in two parts, a
general statement and then a more specific question
related to that statement. For example, "The first use
of the telescope for astronomical purposes is usually
attributed to Galileo in 1609. For 10 points each,
what are the three types of telescopes?"

MODERATORS for the competition were Dean
Cushman and Dean

Pearigen, and

Professors

Richarson, Paschall, Bonds, Brockett, Spacarelli, and
Knoll, Chapman, and Benson. The moderators asked
the questions, acknowledged correct or incorrect
responses, clarified and enforced rules, and helped to
make judgment calls on questionable answers.
All college bowl matches were played in Tiger

Bay Pub.

in

Pub Manager Catherine Schuyler

AT THE HALFWAY POINT
the

Robo Pledges

in this match,

led the faculty bylOO points. The
win the match by a 400-

faculty rallied, however, to

point margin.

Sewanee's varsity team includes Maria
Henderson, Doug Merrill, David High, Jonathan
Ludwig, Todd Trubey, and Mac Brothers, in addition
Pledges.

The

team will attend regional competition

at the

to the four

varsity

members of

the

Robo

University of Tennessee at Knoxville in February,
where they w\U compete against teams from

Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, and
South Carolina. The winner of this competition will
go on to the national meet to compete for
scholarships and other valuable awards.

communicate

effectively in writing (cover letters, resumes, applica-

tions) with prospective

employers and graduate

schools; and to interview successfully through proper
preparation and practice.

TO ENABLE STUDENTS TO

Robo Pledges Take First

will reap, in

terms of career satisfaction.
Beginning in the freshman year, students are

begin to build

own network of professional contacts, the Office
has initiated an Alumni Advisory System. These
alumni, located in a variety of geographical areas,
their

have offered

to serve as sources of information

and

They may help
summer jobs or full-time
addition, the annual Career Expo
of expertise.

referral in their areas

students obtain internships,

career positions. In

uses the professional experience of Sewanee parents
to offer students a chance to explore careers of interest
to them.

Recruiting Program offers to

The On-Campus

seniors a convenient opportunity to interview at
Sewanee with a number of organizations. Graduate
schools, non-profit agencies, educational services and

private businesses send recruiters to talk with
qualified students about the possibility of

employment or

further education.

The Career Library is open to all students who
wish to find out about the world of work and the
process of career development. Resources include
books on specific occupational fields, summer jobs
and internships, general career information and
catalogs and guides for graduate study. The Job Bank
and Internship Bank include information on current

job and internship openings.
Foreign Study is a choice of an increasing
number of Sewanee students. Materials describing
various Study Abroad programs and counseling on the
career-related aspects of Foreign Study are available in

the Office of Career Services.

PROFESSIONAL

INDIVIDUAL

COUNSELING is another service of the office,
covering such topics as finding career direction,
designing and implementing a job search, and
And the Office of Career
negotiating job offer.
Services regularly corresponds with the students and
faculty through Senior Letters, and with the entire
.

campus community through

the Careers newsletter.

See page 14
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OPINION
This alternative, along with the suggestion that
has been made to move the student center and post

Democrats
Reorganize

Thompson Union, would necessitate
major changes in our road and traffic system. It is
dangerous and annoying enough that people stream to
and from the B.C. across GeorgiaAvenue during the
morning hours, but the same human traffic across
University Avenue would resemble a traffic scene
from an old silent movie. And rerouting University
Avenue is surely a project to be avoided.
office back to

STRATEGIC AND CAMPUS planning are
necessary for Sewanee's efficient and proper growth.
Costly and sometimes embarrassing mistakes have
been made in the past as a result of poor planning or
no planning at all. Sewanee is certainly belter off for
abandoning its former ad hoc system of planning
projects, which was often inefficient and sometimes
unfair, hence the infamous new French house.
The Guerry complex stands as yet another
embarrassing

monument

to

inadequate planning.

It is

functionally and aesthetically inadequate and has
probably prevented more than a few prospective
theatre students from attending Sewanee.
The performing arts enthusiasts on campus are
generally even more disgruntled about their limited

and the Gailor-goers are.
At the student executive committee's most recent
breakfast with the Regents, head proctor Becky
Hopkins voiced sincere concerns about the future of
performing arts at Sewanee if facilities are not
facilities than the athletes

improved.

THE REPEATED, LEGITIMATE complaints
of the theatre majors are sufficient cause to dismiss
grumbling insinuations that Peter Smith, chairman of
the theatre department, has manipulated his position
as secretary of the strategic planning steering

committee in order to make construction of a new
fine arts complex a high priority.
Such divisive rumors are counterproductive and
undermine the progressive spirit that inspired the
formation of the strategic and campus planning

That is not to say that there is no room
for dialogue or even heated debate over strategic
procedures.

planning priorities.

such debate, and the
serious reflection that should both precede and follow
it,

may be more

In fact,

positive and

healthy

for

this

community than

the planning itself. The planning
procedure can provide the kind of representative and
orderly structure that is necessary for the unhasty,
careful, and fair resolution of differences of interest

BY REG STAMBAUGH

THE COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

DON'T BELIEVE that the symbolic or
of this particular campus has much at
do with the geographical one. As long as the
present University Avenue remains the main
thoroughfare here, the Quadrangle buildings,
especially All Saints' Chapel, will remain the "head
and cornerstone" of this university. Most passersthrough have never seen any of Sewanee except what
they see driving along University. These formidable
structures remain today and probably will remain
forever the primary image that devotees and critics
I

spiritual center

all to

alike associate with the
It

would be

morning

Jr.,

and Dick Gephardt campaigns,

coffee and open mail while gazing at the Quadrangle

information from the other campaigns

through the windows of Thompson Union. However,

way.

seems to me that many of the arguments for
moving the student center back there are based on

now

simply may not understand just how great the good
old days were, but that doesn't stop us from creating
our own Sewanee myths. It's too bad that the most
often used part of the B. C, the S.P.O., is located in
a cheerless basement, but drab surroundings usually

seem

quite appropriate for the

open

my

bills,

campus
is

I

UNDERSTAND
Common

uninteresting looking

campus

is

compared

buildings, and

it

is

rather
to

plain

and

most other major

somewhat

being

be borderline

to

made to break

ineffeciently

now

progress

successful organization."

and inconveniently organized, but it does have more
space than Thompson. It's the only place on campus
where I can use the bathroom, attend meetings, eat
three meals plus a late-night snack, and put the
Purple together or write a term paper without leaving

Presently the new charter and constitution have
been approved by the Sewanee chapter. This visual
sign of unity is just the first step in making the
College Democrats a firmly rooted organization on
campus. What is lacking now is financial stability.
The College Republicans were denied status as a
Student Activity Fee funded organization bythe
Student Assembly. This recent policy may lead to

the building.

and opinion.

One

of the strongest objections to the most
campus plan draft by Dober & Associates is
moves the geographical center of campus ever
farther away from the spiritual, symbolic center,
the

recent
that

but
mold.

socialists,

this old

College Democrats. Richard Lodge, a Sewanee
alumnus, is currently the chair of the state party. He
recognizes the improving image of the College
Democrats on his campus. In a recent excursion to
Nashville for a state-wide workshop, Mr. Lodge said,
"Sewanee students are well on their way to a

IT, the student center
for lack of space there.

was moved out of Thompson

The Bishop's

and more
well on the

EFFORTS TO SUPPORT the local chair as
well as participate on the state level have already
given the Democratic party confidence in the Sewanee

mood I'm in when I
overdraft notices, and reminders of

meetings.

AS

is

But, a conservative Sewanee student may ask,
why all the effort? The reason for such efforts is to
break the typical mold of the Sewanee Democrat.
Many in the past have found the Democrats on this

it

nostalgia and personal myth. Well, students

the

of College Democrats.
Also, a drive to educate the Sewanee campus
about Democratic candidates is underway. Already
information has been received from the Albert Gore,

name "Sewanee."

rather pleasant to drink

at

Sewanee campus have often times been unorganized
and unmotivated, but today's Sewanee Democrats are
different. With a very important presidential election
on the horizon, both the southern conservatives as
well as the northern liberals are working to improve
the Democrat's image on campus.
At one time, the Young Democrats on this
campus were radicals looking for any other solution
than a solvent one. Today, the newly chartered
College Democrats have already joined the national
campaign to put a Democrat in the White House.
With concerted efforts, members have already made
contacts with local state bosses as well and have
participated in the newly formed Tennessee Federation

See page 14

it

Quadrangle and All

Saints' Chapel.

The proponents

of this position seem to believe that if the traditional
religious and academic heart of campus is rendered

Editor-in-chief
Jenifer
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and minds of students. There is something to
be said for the argument that the physical center of a
person's world is symbolic of his spiritual center;
Mircea Eliade says it rather well.
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HOWEVER, THE SYMBOLIC
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campus was long ago displaced
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somewhere

in the parking lot
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"Imports" Broaden Recognition
I FEEL COMPELLED to add what I hope v
prove a coda to this t-shirt business.
First of all, I think the whole furor, especially as
it manifested itself in the numerous letters of last
issue, is

fact that

more than a bit ridiculous; and, save
massed righteous indignation over

drink our
and make general
nuisances of themselves. Let people know
that you are not an import! Ever noticed
that imports don't dance?"
,

.

trivial

issues, as long as

The

amusing

triannual "party

it remains harmless, can be quite
to observe, I would regret more strongly
seeing the "hoopla" (as Ms. Grant succinctly
described it) so dominate an issue of the Purple as it
unfortunately did (of course, my opinion is grounded
in my notion that it is patently absurd to take such
pride in where, how, and with whom one "parties,"
tending myself to look on partying as a relaxing,
unstructured activity to share with good friends, not
as a capitaI-"P" art form or an important vocation in
itself — a notion of the nature of partying perhaps not
The
shared by many here on the Mountain).
obsessive energy spilled over this sort of issue strikes
me as indicative of the causeless vacuum in which
college students of this decade live, and its dominance
of the Purple indicative of the news wasteland from
which the Purple must glean its contents.
But, with eyes wide open to the self-parodic
nature of the whole business, I must come down

shirt

was advertised

in

once talked to an elderly lady who (believe-it-or-not!)
had heard of Sewanee and fondly remembered
travelling to the Mountain for party weekends while a
student at another university. And
other colleges around the southeast

I

have friends at

who

report that,

SOME MIGHT ARGUE THAT

true;

known

but, this

is

favorable, and in

is

disappointing, that

such a

Sewanee

for strong academics.

That

knowledge of Sewanee,
its

it

is

is

ability to attract outsiders to

leam about our school and spread the good word to
others, it is one of our best weapons against what
many of us are rightfully concerned about: Sewanee
gaining (or perhaps more accurately, regaining) broad
recognition in an era when little diamonds like our
school are often lost in the glutted, grade-inflated
rough of higher education. Perhaps Ms. Patrick and
others who have expressed this concern for
recognition should reconsider their reasons for
disliking the visits of "imports," a important part of
the continuation and communication of Sewanee's

this refers to the advertising poster;

did not see one] reads: "We've all had our
share of Party Weekend Imports who litter
Sewanee, trash our dorms and frat houses,

Week

gram of walking might reduce

Wellness Council has been sponsoring a "Walking
Week" to promote the benefits of walking. Why
The answer is quite simple really.
walking?
Walking is a physical activity that everyone,
regardless of age, can participate in. It has been

the "Freshman 10."

estimated that 50 million Americans walk at least
recent national survey
three times a week.
concluded that the highest percentage of regular

go.

ries

live in

is

is virtu-

less stressful

than jogging, the health benefits are nearly the same.
A brisk walk (such as your stroll between classes)

to subscribe to

The Sewanee Purple

I

South, for one academic year.

I

amount of $12.00.

I

am enclosing my

"Freshman 20"

Street

Mail

once again asked him, not so

quickly ended the "conversation" and called

like night and day.
me and told me
Minutes later, two men came to the
dorm and helped remedy the situation by sweeping
out the water with a squeegy and clearing leaves out
of the blocked gutter.
Mr. Reid's attitude in this situation was nothing
short of deplorable. Ms, Cameron has claimed to
have had other problems with him. I would hope his
lackadaisical attitude would improve and that he
would feel at least an iota of responsibility towards

discussed the options with

your next class relaxed and ready to
you haven't added any carbon

his job.

Sewanee

Sincerely,

Skip Foster

is.

you who did not

participate,

it's

not too late to

Retractions

start.

The editorial
student newspaper of the University of the
check made out to the Sewanee Purple in the

,

staff

of the Purple apologizes for
appeared in the WUTS

the profane language that

program guide

in the

October 16

The Purple apologizes

and
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the

Gamma Tau

State

Zip Code

to

issue.

Marian Macpherson

Upsilon sorority for swapping
October 30 issue.

their picture captions in the

Address or P.O. Box
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I

he would at least come look at the
His response left me dumbfounded: "I'm
not coming over in this rain."
situation.

to the air

Name

II

to

only drive when absolutely necessary.
On behalf of the Wellness Council, I thank
those of you that participated in the "Walking Week"
and encourage you to continue walking. For those of

5 and 7 calories per minute. In fact, a
study of the energy expenditures of 24 healthy male
students during various rates of walking and jogging
found that jogging a mile in 8 1/2 minutes burned

bums between

T YES, I want

angry,

asked him if he wasn't going to
He didn't know.

Taking a few extra minutes in the morning to
walk to class will help make you a healthier person
and help to make Sewanee a healthier and safer community. That's not to say we should ban automobiles from the campus, just that each of us should

pace increases the efficiency of the heart and

Though walking

at

In addition,

I

was.

politely, if

and you've saved yourself the
and battling for a parking
space. Best of all, though, you have had a chance to
enjoy some fresh air and sunshine, chat with some
friends, and notice what a truly wonderful place to

Walking is also an activity not limited by season. Unlike jogging and other forms of exercise, one
can walk throughout the entire year. Regular walking

ally injury-free.

Now

who

stress of waiting for traffic

among men over 65

lungs and reduces blood pressure. Walking

and arrived

monoxide

years of age.

at a brisk

In disbelief,

help me,

he'd call back.

Starting a regular walking program is easy.
Simply leave your car in the parking lot and walk to
class. By walking, you will have burned 25-50 calo-

A

walkers in any age group was

the

To my

anything."

He quickly

A

the

to that night's torrential rains.

observed that the water had entered my
and drenching my rug. The
water was almost an inch deep.
I immediately alerted my matron who said she
would try to call someone. Meanwhile I made futile
efforts to dry out my room.
I went back to my matron and asked her what she
had done. She told me that she had called the head of
Buildings and Lands, Carl Reid, and that he had said
that there was nothing he could do.
Sure that there was a misunderstanding I called
Mr. Reid myself. I gave my name and politely told
him of my situation and requested some assistance.
To my astonishment, his response was "I can't do
I

Dean Pearigen. The change was

only 26 more calories than walking the same mile in
regular protwelve minutes. Think about that.

THIS PAST week,

room due

I

Wellness Sponsors Walk
THROUGHOUT

responsibility

employee. Let me explain.
At 11:00 pm I was in the Tuckaway common's
room when I was alerted that water was entering my

rich heritage.

BY TONY WINGEN

on the night of
involved the complete
by a University

in an incident

that

closet, soaking clothes

deserves to be

I

16

abandonment of

chagrin

knowledge of Sewanee

unfounded, haughty attitude which distorts
the original intent of my artwork. It [I

was involved

I

November

their fellow students

I go to school, many of
who have heard of Sewanee
us virtually or entirely through stories or
personal experiences of our wide-open party
weekends.

such a

Dear Editor

when they mention where

know

fashion as to leave no question about the

presume

of opening our arms to "imports" on
weekends" is one of the oldest and, I
most fortunate traditions Sewanee preserves. I

tradition

think,

essentially on the side of Mr. Hodge et al, if only
because of the ideological basis of the t-shirt, as noted
in Mr. Lancaster's letter:

... the

Letters to the Editor

.

for the

6
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A defense against cancer can be
kitchen.
cooked up
J
* in your
There evidence
is

592-2556

TRACY CITY

Crown

cancer:

floyaC

750 ml

1

$16.97

liter

$23.80

that

and cancer are related.
Follow these modifications in your daily diet to
reduce chances of getting
1. Eat

1

.75

liter

$39.95

more

high-fiber

foods such as

fruits

and

'i:
or
grain
cereals.

egetables and whole-

2. Include dark green and
deep yellow fruits and vegetables rich in vitamins

A

andC.
3. Include cabbage, broccoli, brussels sprouts,

Visa/Mastercard

The Head- Quarters
Two Tanning Beds
For Your Convenience!

KATHY4 SHERRY

kohl-

rabi and cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in consumption of salt-cured,
smoked, and nitrite-cured

foods.

5. Cut down on total fat
intake from animal sources
and fats and oils.
6. Avoid obesity.
7. Be moderate in consumption of alcoholic
beverages.

No one faces

j

AMERICAN
.

F SOCIETY

tows.

1

Bomb Balloons,
BY LESLIE HAYNES
MRS.OLWYN SOUTER

came

Sewanee

to

was teaching

Sewanee

at

Academy.
"I didn't

"in fact,

I

come

didn't

to

work

Mrs. Souter said,

here,"

even have an alien work permit."

So, when asked by the University to fill in for
matrons who were ill, she was apprehensive: "I was
afraid I'd be kicked out of the country for disobeying
orders." Her instructions were, "play it by ear."
With help from members of the administration
she obtained a permit and has been a matron for 1
years.

She sees

herself as a "constant" in the topsy-

turvy world of dorm life, providing continuity from
one year to the next. "I can't imagine being stuck in
a house getting old," she asserted. "It's lovely to
have boys come back and see how they've matured,
especially the terrifically wild ones."

PART OF THE REASON
in

Sewanee

has stayed

that she

for so long is the proximity of her

family, the close-knit community, and the beauty of

the natural surroundings.

"It

took

me

outdoor life, and Sewanee
Northumberland, where I grew up."
"I like the

in,"
is

she said.

similar to

walking, running, attending lectures and theatre
events, and participating in S.O.C. events such as;
climbing, canoeing, and white-water rafting. She
spends every other summer traveling and frequently
returns to England where six of her siblings are "still
alive and kicking." Future traveling plans include a
trip to South Afica which was her home for twenty

Mrs. Souter moved with her husband and her
daughter to Natal on the east coast of South Africa
shortly after World War II. Prior to this she served as
a commissioned officer for five years in the WAAF.

saw a poster

'Join the

that

made

it

sound

WAAF and fly with

terribly exciting,

the RAF'."

up

to join the

war

barely had a chance to

down and fade out of memory when sorority
rush (technically pre-rush) started up in full swing.
Every Sunday night for the past month and a
half,

freshman

women and

Sunday pre-rush

functions.

went to
had food

transfer students

Each

sorority

and decorations based on different themes.
There are approximately 150 women going
through rush, of which only a few are transfer
students. These 150 were broken alphabetically into
five groups of thirty women each.
The Sunday gatherings took place October 4, 11,
18, 25 and November 8 and 15. Individual sororities
decided what time they would host their parties, but
the intrasorority council chose the various locations.
The B.C. lounges and the Women's Center were
utilized for pre-rush.

There are no

real guidelines for pre-rush; official

rush rules are not in effect until after Christmas
vacation. The only rule that had to be followed was

Progressive Party which opposed the Afrikaan party
and apartheid. She described Natal as "a garden of
flowers." "Life there

command.

no sorority was allowed

at

said, "I

and enjoyed surfing in the Indian Ocean.
Mrs. Souter also did volunteer work, mainly
teaching "housewifery" to the Bantu. The Souters
stayed in South Africa until the "rotten policies" of

government grew "intolerably
They returned to Northumberland and

Afrikaan

the

oppressive."
later

moved

to Oxford.

In England, Mrs. Souter
missed the "vast spaces, silence, wealth of natural
and the people."

resources,

not able to travel as

Mount Leconte

much

women

an

opportunity

to

gives the

meet the

sororities before the pressure of official rush begins.

sororities feel that giving rushees such an

opportunity helps them to make more educated
choices about which sorority to join or whether to
join one at all. The idea of a first semester rush has
come up before, but it has never gone over well.
Second semester rush gives women new to Sewanee
the chance to identify themselves as individuals before
committing themselves to particular social groups.
The I.S.C. plans to revise some of the rush rules
to better accommodate the growing number of rushees
as well as the growing local sorority system. Official
rush rules will go into effect within two days after
students return to the mountain in January.

STEAK & PIZZA
BUFFET

"I

count myself lucky to have had so many great
me-many thanks to Mary Sue

students around

Cushman

for giving

me

this opportunity."

The Purple will feature the other dormitory
matrons in upcoming issues throughout the year.

Janice Walker, president of the I.S.C, will be
women's dormitories immediately following
break to explain all of the particulars of local rush,
just exactly what is allowed, and perhaps more
importandy, what isn't.

APPROXIMATELY FOUR
sororities at

years ago, the

Sewanee were approached by

to see if they

freshmen tend to be more in favor of "going national"
than the upperclasswomen who have had first-hand
experiences with the advantages of the local system.

Come browse

for Select Furniture,
Furnishings, Bedding, Softgoods
•
•
•

ROOM

Oobl.ee and Evelyn

Toilet.iei

Searborouab and Olher Fine Gift*

Custom

Picture Framing

and Balh Cabin

To see

Decherd Boulevard

Winchester

their line of

Imported English Rainwear
Equestrian Supply

contact: Bob's

598-5356

national

were interested in affiliating
with national Greek organizations. Such a change in
the system would require a majority vote of the
I.S.C, which has not been achived to date. Many
women get caught up in the spirit of sororities and
rush when they go home for Christmas break and see
their friends adorned in various Greek letters from
The result is that each year the
larger schools.

groups

5:00-8:00 p.m.

Italian

as she

next year and remain as active as ever.

visiting

ALL OF THIS PRE-RUSHING
freshman

is

would like, Mrs. Souter asserted that she's as "happy
as a meadowlark" at Sewanee. She plans to go to

HAWK'S

PIZZA

was

all the time." With her family, she traveled
extensively to such places as Rhodesia and Victoria

"Sunday Soups"

to serve alcohol to a

minor.

The

was wonderful," she

outdoors

Although she

was fighting in the
Middle East, she commanded the first group of girls
on a balloon site in Britain: "we were so good we
knocked spots off the men." During the war, large
hydrogen balloons were raised around every town in
Britain to stop accurate German bombing from the
air. Mrs. Souter became accomplished in this field
and was later in charge of technical training for

that

South
husband worked for the

effort.

WHILE HER HUSBAND

balloon

quiet

She had a

degree in agriculture and had been teaching dairy
farming at an agricultural college in Durham but gave
this

in Natal, "the English part of

Africa," Mrs. Souter's

Falls,

years.

"I

While

on the Mountain include

activities here

Freshmen Women Meet Sororities
BY KATIE CURRAN
FRATERNITY RUSH

and Boys for Souter

Babysitting,
Her

from England in 1971, to look after her grand-child,
Rachel Paschall, while her son-in-law, Douglas
Paschall, was in Oxford working on his Ph.D., and
her daughter, Rosie,

rsovemoerzu, ivs/
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SPORTS
Champs!
Spikers Are Conference
FRTnAY
PLAY
FRIDAY
J-

BY MARIAN MACPHERSON

ON NOVEMBER
time ever

the first

in

volleyball at Sewanee, the

Lady Tigers won

first

place at the W.I.A.C. Conference tournament

The

IT'S

and

BOWL TIME AGAIN

that invariably

college foolball

in

that the discussion of the

means

champion begins to heat
up. For many, when mid-November rolls around it
means that it's time to start beating the drums for a
validity of a college national

playoff in college football. I think that though this
idea might sound appealing on the surface, it's
implications leave many questions to be answered.

Who

champions

are the national

that people

remember? Even though last year's Fiesta Bowl was a
classic, it will soon be forgotten. Miami's 31-30
Orange Bowl win over Nebraska was one of the
greatest games ever, but today it rarely gets
it's not greatness that gets recalled,
but instead, controversy. Brigham Young's national
title is certainly still debated to this day. Alabama
fans still cry over some of their titles that were "taken

mentioned. No,

structure of this tournament

F.VF.NING'S
EVENING'S
concluded with
game, and the rest of the competition took place
Sewanee, Maryville, and Asbury had
each suffered one defeat Friday night and were tied for
the leading positions. None of these teams could
afford to lose another match, but one of them had to.
Sewanee and Maryville had yet to play each other, and
one of them would automatically chalk up another
loss. This decisive match was not to take place until
this

Kentucky, for
the history of women's

7, in Berea,

such that all
teams play each other. At the end the two teams
with the best records play for the championship. The
two teams with the next best records compete in a
consolation match for third place. This year the
competition was very tight. Asbury, Maryville, and
Sewanee ranked among the top contenders— Asbury
having won first place in 1985, Maryville having
is

done the same in 1986, and Sewanee having come a
No one knew what to
close second both years.
expect.

Against Rhodes in their first match of the
tournament the Lady Tigers went three games, finally
winning 15-5, 10-15, 15-13. Their second match was
against Fisk. After suffering an embarrassing defeat,
of 2-15,4-15, the Lady Tigers went on to blow away
Asbury in two games, 15-9, 16-14. Until playing
Sewanee, Asbury had been undefeated in the

the next day.

later in the

morning.

Meanwhile, the Lady Tigers continued

their

successful play, winning against Centre and Berea
15- 9, 15.4, and 15-6, 15-10, respectively. Only the

showdown between Sewanee and Maryville remained.
Maryville's morning had not been so successful
Having lost to Fisk, their record was now 3 and 2.
For Maryville the stakes in the match against
Sewanee were more crucial than before. A loss at
that point would knock them completely out of the
competition without even a chance to compete for
third. For Sewanee, a loss to Maryville would mean

playing in the consolation for third place rather than
in the finals for the championship.

See Page 14

tournament.

away."
1987's situtation. At least six teams
have a legitimate shot at the crown with only one or
two games remaining. The combinations to produce a

Look

at

winner seem endless. Speculation runs rampant. Can
this really be bad for football? Is interest really lower
due to this wide open race?

A

Tiger netter successfully

returns a spike in the

ANOTHER ASPECT
the polls.

of this situation involves

The Associated Press and United Press

by coaches) are the most widely
used polls. Still, national and local newspapers,
computer services, and numerous sports television
shows all have their own polls. If a playoff system
were adopted, then these, the only polls left in sports
that really matter, would be obsolete. Considering the
different media groups that feel the demand for these
polls, can one really say that diminishing the roll of
them would be popular?
I feel that the actual implementation of a playoff
system would be more difficlut than in, for example,
college basketball. First, with only an eleven game
schedule, one or two plays can be the difference
between five or six teams getting an invitation or
not. In basketball, the season is long enough to
negate this problem.
Also, schedule difficulty would be harder to
judge. That is, if all teams with one loss or less
(eight or nine teams) got to go, are we then prepared
to have San Jose State (10-1) in the playoffs while

semi-final

match of the

International (done

L.S.U. (8-1-1) stays
are

we

win the

home? At

the

same time though,

prepared for a team losing two or three to
title as the last team to get an invitation? In

basketball, once the selection

committee gets to the

much left to choose
number of games possible,
playoff, the cutoff would be

sixty-fourth team, there's not

from.

Wth

the limited

though, in a football

much more

This would especially
conference champions were given

difficult to discern.

be the case

if

automatic bids.

What

if

most of

the top teams are

independents?

conference tournament.

Runners Make Strong Showing at Region
BY JORDAN SAVAGE
THE MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
flew to Newport

News,

AT THE CONFERENCE

TEAM

weekend to run
in the NCAA Division III Southeast Regional
Championships at Christopher Newport College.
Virginia, last

Five Tiger runners had their best times for a five-mile
course. Duke Richey finished twenty-ninth with a
lime of 26:30, a full minute better than his previous

Curt Cloninger was not far behind at 26:52,
and Scott Ortwein also had a fine race, coming across
the line in 27:12. Denny Kezar, like Richey, improved his personal best by one minute, running a
28:06. Peter Pampalone's 28:19 was his best race by
far, and Jordan Savage approached his personal record,
best.

striding across at 29:12.

A THIRD DIFFICULTY
matchups

would have early

the bowls, with the finals at other
locations. -Sounds nice, but which bowls get a game
in

and which become defunct? Also, will the teams get
any money for going to the preliminary games? It's

more than petty cash to take a team across the
country for a couple of days. And speaking of money,

how

will the televison

Coach

involves the role of

the bowls. Proponents of a playoff

coverage be handled?

See page 14

Bill

Huyck

has preached group running

season.

Richey, Cloninger, and Ortwein are suprun together for the first four miles of a race,
as are Kezar, Savage, and Pampalone. Winning cross
country teams pack all of their runners as close as

all

posed

to

possible. Group running forces a certain pace out of
an entire group. Three weeks ago, at the Conference
Championships in Memphis, the groups fell apart
after just one mile. As a result, over four minutes
separated Sewanee's first and sixth runners.

Championships,

Richey

took fifth place, finishing in 28:30.
Cloninger and Ortwein also took all-conference honors, finishing ninth

and

tenth, respectively.

Why

did

everyone run about a minute and a half slower at the
conference meet? Coach Huyck blames the slower
limes on the rough course at Rhodes College, which
contained ditches and hills that made for a difficult
race.

Huyck

criticized

Rhodes' coach for not utilizing
Huyck would have liked to

the best property he had.
run five one-mile loops

on good

terrain rather than

the obstacle course

which threw everybody off pace
and broke the groups up.
Sewanee still took second place in the conference, finishing well behind Rose-Hulman. The subsequent regional meet was run on a great course that
allowed everyone to run to his best ability. Everyone
ran well, and the season ended on a high note.
The future looks extremely bright for this team.
Three of the top runners will be sophomores
(Cloninger, Ortwein, and Pampalone) and two will be
juniors (Richey and Kezar) next year. If Coach

Huyck recruits a couple of new speedsters, Sewanee
could be a force to be reckoned with over the next few
years.

iNovemoer zu, iy» /
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Vieth Leads Equestrian to First Ever Championship
BY AUDREY HOLT
FOR THE FIRST TIME

in its history, the

Sewanee Equestrian Team was awarded the High
Point Team Championship during an Intercollegiate
Horse Show at the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville on Saturday, November 8.
Senior rider Vicky Vieth earned individual high
point honors at U.T., and on Friday, November 7, at
Hiwassee College, the team won Reserve High Point
(second place in the overall team standings).
Started six years ago, the team had previously

only two Reserve Championships, at one show
each year, during its first two years of competetion.
Demonstrating an increased interest in the

won

program, fifteen riders competed in this show:
Thomas Braughton, Clare Christie, Elizabeth
Copeland, Richard Crowley, Denise Fletcher, Audrey
Holt, Jennifer Johnson, John Langley, Jennifer
McClain, Rebekah McClatchey, Christine Schimer,
Suzanne Scott, Amy-Beth Skelton, John Thomas and

Vicky Vieth.

COACH CELESTE RAULSTON

ascribed the

victory to the team's overall depth in talent. The less
experienced riders, as well as the top riders, excelled
that enabled the team to win.
who placed first, second or
days of competition are listed in

and contributed points

The follwing

riders

third during both

order with the most difficult division first:
In the Open Class, Clare Christie won a

first

and

a second over fences and a third on the flat. In
Intermediate, Suzanne Scott won two third place
awards over fences and a second and a third on the fiat
Rebekah McClatchy won two second places on the
flat.

In Novice,

Amy-Beth Skelton placed

first

and

second over fences and fist and second on the flat.
Christine Schimer had a second place on the flat and a
third over fences. Jennifer McClain placed first in
Advanced Walk Trot Canter. In the Beginner

Division, John

Thomas won

a

first

place, Richard

Crowley a second and Thomas Broughton, a

third.

OUTSTANDING in the competition was senior
veteran Vicky Vieth, who placed second over fences
T.
in the Intermediate Division at Hiwasse. At U.
Knoxville, she was awarded High Point Rider after
winning both her fences and her flat classes and a ride
off (to decide High Point Rider between two riders
that tied with the most points).

in

Senior rider Jennifer Johnson, who is graduating
will be greatly missed by the team as a

December,

strong competitor and leader teammate.

Jean Raulston, Director of the Riding Program,

commented about the team's success, "As Sewanee is
one of the more difficult schools academically in its
division,

it

spe-Ucs well of our riders to

be able to

balance their time between the difficult work load and

theamountof practice

that is

needed in the saddle."

Kickers Tops in C.A.C.; White Optimistic About Future
BY MATTHEW FARLEY
THE SEWANEE SOCCER

1986.

The 1987 season began on an impressive note
and finished in a similar manner as the Tigers took
the College Athletic Conference championship with a
6-1 victory over Rose-Hullman. In front of the home
crowd, freshmen Scott Cone and James Murguia led
the Tigers to first place in the conference, a muchimproved finish from last year's winless season
against conference competition.

Scott Cone's two goals and two assists and
Murguia's four assists copped a big year for the
freshmen during this championship season. Jonathan
Hawgood, Ritchie Tyrell, Kiyoshi Oka and senior

Chris Cone all added a goal in the Rose-Hullman
match.
The confidence-building match versus Hiawasee
saw the Tigers display their offensive poser as
Hawgood, Murguia, and Cramer each scored one goal

while Oka got five goals, three of which came off
head balls. Oka's tremendous performance came just
short of a hat trick from the feet as well as the head.
THE FINAL GAME of the season saw the
Tigers against the

Commodores

took the lead first and held on for a 2-0 half-time
Vanderbilt scored again at the opening of the
second half off a header from an indirect penalty kick.
edge.

squad finished its
spectacular season with victories over Rose-Hullman
and Hiawasee and a tough loss to division one
Vanderbilt. The Tigers wound up an encouraging 153-2, an improvement from a disappointing 9-9-2 in

of Vanderbilt

Vandy

Sewanee

rallied as

Hawgood beat

his

man one on one

the sideline and fed Chris Cone who finished
with a header. A Vanderbilt penalty kick negated the
Sewanee surge giving Vandy a 4-1 lead. The Tigers
outplayed the Vanderbilt side in the second half but
the C.A.C. champs only managed to score one more
goal making the final score 4-2.
As far as the conference is concerned, Coach
White wishes it was bigger. With only four other

down

schools fielding soccer squads. White says it is
important to win the conference. This can be difficult
since only one loss could cost a team the title. The
Tigers finished sixth overall in the Southern region.

White referred
formidable step
it

this

accomplishment as "A

achievement is only
considered a step, not an end.

to say that this

is

Referring to the Tigers missing a bid to the national
tournament by only two places in the rankings.
Coach White believes that justice was served by the
selection committee.

White went on

technical development. During the winter and spring

seasons, the Tigers will be working on their skills by
playing indoor soccer. The Tigers will be playing a
few tournaments, but Coach White believes the

improvement

will

be done on an intersquad

basis.

The leaders of the 1987 season that came to
Coach White's mind were freshman sweeper Dennis

who consistently kept the defense in check,
with the support of freshmen Scott Cone and goalie

Darnoi,

Sid Howard.
is no doubt that Gibson will be the team
Coach White claims "we will be as
team as Sean will be a complete player."
Naturally the Tigers will miss their seniors and the

There

in the right direction."

He went on
positive if

to

necessary improvements needed to be a tournament
team. In order to make the improvements, White
says he needs three top-notch players whose level of
play is high enough to make immediate contributions
on next year's team.
IN ADDITION TO these wanted freshman
recruits, the returning players must improve their

to say that the

accomplishments of this season still weren't enough
to get them into the national tournament.

With the return of offensive leader Sean Gibson,
White feels the Tigers may be able to make the

leader next year as

good

a

mature leadership of captain Robert Oliver coupled
with the especially admirable play of Chris Cone. As
far as the talent of this young team is concerned,
thought, White feels the main talent

is

returning.

According to the Tiger mentor, "What we will miss
about the seniors is the acceptance and maturity of
their attitude."

The Sewanee mrpie
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Experienced Cagers Will Aim for Conference
BY MARK M. KONRADI
THE TIGER CAGERS look

Title

be loaded for a
run at the College Athletic Conference crown. The
only problem is that Centre, Rhodes, Rose-Hulman,
to

CenLre, the
and Fisk are thinking the same thing.
conference winner for the last five years, lost an AilAmerican but returns three starters from last years
team. Rhodes and Rose-Hulman have the size to vie
Fisk, meanwhile, has the
for the conference title.
best athlete in the conference in Michael Key who
averaged 28 points per game last year including 47
The Tigers will have trouble
against Sewanee.

competing with the size and athletic ability of their
foes but they hope to compensate with experience.
Sewanee returns four starters from last years team
which finished 12-11 and fell only one game short of
Leading the team will be alla conference title.
CAC senior guard Tim Trantham who led the Tigers
in scoring with 18.9 ppg. and finished fifth in the
nation from the three point field goal percentage.
The Tigers as a whole were third in the nation from
the three point area, and hope to use this talent to
their advantage. Junior forward Steve Kenney "could
have been all-conference" according to head coach Bill

He

Fenlon.

represents the classic Division

III

player

with his tough inside play despite being only 6'1".
John Morrissey also returns at point guard for the
Tigers. Fenlon believes "he is playing die best basMike Raeber is the final reketball of his career."
turning starter. The talented sophomore should make
a big contribution at center. At 6'4" he has his work
cut out for him in a league with opponents up to four
Rounding out the starting
inches taller than he.
lineup will be freshman forward Kit Walsh. Fenlon
believes Walsh "could leave here having been the
best to ever play here."

He

should play a large factor

considering the loss of all-CAC guard/forward James

Sewanee also lost sophomore standout Dee
Anderson and 6'7" senior Guy Vise.
Danny
Hallock.

Mclntyre returns, however, after a year layoff and
should help the team. Also, Scott Smith and freshman Bert White should help in spelling Morrissey at
point guard.
Coach Fenlon also feels that sopho-

more Rex

Elliot will play a large role.
Rounding
out the roster are freshmen Will Barnette, Jeff
Sullivan and Chris Oldenburg.
They should all
contribute before the end of the year.

SEWANEE WILL CHANGE

ITS offense
Coach Fenlon and assistant
coach Tony Wingen hope to take advantage of
Sewanee's outside shooting prowess by using more
three point plays.
They also intend to bring the big
slightly Lhis season.

Field

HOCKEY team
up its season, attending the
conference and Deep South tournaments. They had a
somewhat disappointing end to a great season, but
concluded the year with a 10-8-2 record that far
exceeds

men

the net at

a Tiger basketball practic

out on the perimeter to compensate for their lack

Perhaps the most exciting new innovation is the advent of a controlled running attack.
This should make the Tigers a great team to watch.
of height.

•

Fenlon attributes good fan support as a large factor in
helping Sewanee go 40-8 over the last four seasons at
home. This year the crowd could witness the College Athletic Conference champions.

Women's basketball

will

be previewed in the next issue.

Hockey Completes Season; Posts Winning Record

BY ELIZABETH ROSSI
THE WOMEN'S FIELD
recently

John Morrissey aims for

finished

The team then traveled to Salisbury, N.C., on
November 5-7 for the Deep South Tournament. This
first time Sewanee has ever participated in

was the

tournament, and they did not fare as
they had hoped against this stiffer

this prestigious

well

as

competition.

last year's record.

The conference tournament held over Halloween
weekend was, according to graduating senior Becky
Hopkins, "a great disappointment." The team lost its
match to Centre College, a team that had never
defeated them before. This loss eliminated any
chances of their winning the tournament, which
first

Hopkins says they have not lost for at least as long
as she has been at Sewanee.
Hopkins added that coming back after this
disappointing performance, the team rallied to
obliterate Asbury College by an impressive score of
7-0. She, along with Coach Kim Vandeburghe, was
very impressed with the team's performance in this
match although she says she would have liked to win
the tournament as well.

playing and performing

drills, Maguire and Robinson
were chosen for the team and traveled to Baltimore
November 13. They were able to play five games
with the All Deep South "C" team. The Tigers were
extremely proud of their teammates' performance and
were excited to be represented on the all -tournament

team.

DISADVANTAGED

FROM

the start, they

played Pfeiffer, the number one tourney seed, in the
first round. The team played very well however, and
was only defeated 1-0 in double overtime. Pfeiffer
then ended up going on to the finals.
The Tigers picked up from this loss and defeated
Catawba 3-0 for their only win of the series. They
went on to play High Point, losing 5-0, and three
club teams, Durham Club, Tobacco Road, and
Charlotte Club. They lost to Durham 1-0, tied
Tobacco road 2-2, and lost to Charlotte Club 4-0.

Sewanee had

five

nominees

to the All

Deep

South Team: seniors Danielle Gothie, Kate Hardy,
Blainey Maguire, and Becky Hopkins, and junior
Emily Robinson. These nominees were required to
try out for slots on the all-tournament team by

VANDENBERGHE

IS quite satisfied with the
team's overall season performance. She wishes the
five graduating seniors well

absence will be sorely

felt

and added that their
She does feel

next year.

team has incredible depth and is likely to
have an equally successful season next year.
Co-captains Hopkins and Gothie both stated that
they enjoyed their final season very much and hoped
to see continued enthusiasm for the sport among the
women of Sewanee. They hope to see the program
build in the next few years and urge all those
that the

interested to try out.
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Football

They had a sizeable impact with up
some games.

,

under head football
winning season
since 1983, with a record of 5 wins and 4 losses.
Bill

Samko, finished

Craig.

They

Sewanee had

lost its

1986, including All-American

,

Kent. The
Bobby Morales,

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Passing-Morales
1894 yards, 12 TD's; Rushing-Barineau 543 yards, 4
TD's; Buchanon 407 total yards, 3 TD's; Craig 213

year yet

Receiving-Meadows 743 yards, 6 TD's;
Neely 390 yards, 4TD's;Cutcliffe, team leader in
yards, 4TD's;

The defense was anchored by senior all-conference
linebacker CharlieCutcliffe and junior Robert Black

who was Morales

(injured late in the year).

Schedule of 1987-88

Nov. 24 (Tue.)
Nov. 29 (Sun.)

was

Dec. 10 (Thu.)

the League's Most Valuable Player by the
College Athletic Conference this past week. Morales,
a starter for three years, was one of ten Tigers to take

named

Jan. 13 (Wed.)
Jan. 15 (Fri.)
Jan. 16 (Sat.)

all-conference honors.

WOMEN'S
Date

Maryville
Milsaps
Earl Paulk

Nov. 23 (Mon.)
Dec.

Columbia Coll.
Rose-Hulman
Warren Wilson

Jan. 19 (Tue.)

Emory

25 (Mon.)
Jan. 28 (Thu.)
Feb. 6 (Sat.)

Fisk

Earlham
Rhodes

Todd Hurst.

Feb. 21 (Sun.)
Feb. 23 (Tue.)

Centre
Oglethorpe

Three more lineman-Pete Seigmund, Jim
Moore, and Ray McGowan— garnered honorable
mention honors. Also given honorable mention were
linebacker Kenny Barnett and senior wide receiver
Avery Neely.

Fisk leader in

Home Basketball Games

Opponent

Joining the senior signal caller on the first team
were wide receiver Will "Happy" Meadows, offensive
guard and preseason All-American candidate Hamp
Bass, linebacker Charlie Cutcliffe, and defensive back

Jan.

leader in sacks;

INT's.

MEN'S
Pale

McGowan

tackles;

Freshmen Ray McGowan,

Darren Light, and Joe Brown made an impact on the

Morales Named
Conference MVP,
Ten Tigers Take AllConference Honors
QUARTERBACK BOBBY MORALES

could take them a long way next year.

Though freshmen contributed, the brunt of the
receiving chores were handled by senior Avery Neely
and junior Will Meadows, while Morales had his best

from

going to throw
and hand-off to? Luckily, a large crop of freshmen
arrived in August to add much needed reinforcements.
also gone, so

definitely the

Made up of two seniors
a pre-season ail-American) and three
juniors they worked well together.
(Hamp Bass was

Mark

backfield, except for fifth-year senior

was

conceiveable that with a few breaks on the
road against Centre, Rhodes, and Rose-Hulman,
Sewanee could have been 8-1 on the year. This is
why Samko, though happy with his young team's
performance is not satisfied.
The Tigers have a shot to improve on this years
performance with some hard off-season work and
practice. Samko has brought a winning attitude to
the Tigers and that spirit combined with hard work

strong point for the Tigers.

of the season.
top three receivers

LINE was

Ward and Lance Fisk did the

in the secondary.

It's

Kevin Vaughn and Kent Jones. Freshmen

THE OFFENSIVE

tough transition to make. Samko, with
two returning assistants, was equal to the
Effort cannot make up for a lack of
challenge.
personnel, though, and this is what the Tigers were
it'sa

the help of

start

same

also filled gaps in the defensive line and secondary.

Start with the fact that this was Samko's first
season at the helm of the Tigers. Any head coach will

faced with at the

defensive line while Bill

starting in

They combined to average 4. 1 yards per carry.
also produced the third and fourth ranked pass

catchers,

things considered.

you

1 1

top three rushers all turned out to be
freshmen: Mark Barineau, Wayne Buchanon, Jock

the Tigers lost their last two games of the
season, those games were played on the road against
very tough teams. It was quite a successful season,

tell

to

The

its first

Though

all

1

(Tue.)

OdDJULEJII
Emory & Henry
Fisk

Jan. 14 (Thu.)

Maryville

Jan. 19

Emory

(Tue.)

Feb.

2 (Tue.)

Feb.

6

(Sat.)

Feb. 13 (Sat.)

Feb. 16 (Tue.)
Feb. 21 (Sun.)

Covenant
Rhodes
Milsaps
Judson
Centre

makes smokeless tobacco

&

Jo's Family Hairstyling

University Ave.

just as addicting

&

Tanning Salon

as cigarettes.

STAINED FINGERS.

STUBBORN ATTITUDE.

598-5783

WONT tISTEN TO
SOUND MEDICAL

OCTOBER PERM SPECIALS! « CUTS * PERMS * EAR PIERCING
* * TANNING SPECIALS! * * *

-»

I

ADVICE.

Stylists: Jo Sargent
° p.ENi 6

Patsy Hawkins

.......

CLIP

!

|

daysalleek

WHITE PATCHES

COUPON

AND SORES.

THURSDAY PIZZA SPAGHETTI - SALAD BAR BUFFET
*1

WE

.00 OFF

DELIVER
- Subs

Qf 16" PIZZA

Leukoplakia. In

could lead to oral

TOBACCO

RECEDING GUMS.

JUICE.

|Pizza

Desserts

-

a*

Drinks

4-SEASONS RESTAURANT
*

I

Midway Road Between Sewanee & Monteagle

Open

1

Team Drops Last Two; Ends Season 5-4

BY BRAD POTTER
THE SEWANEE TIGERS,
coach

The Sewanee Purple

Thurs.,

Frl..

Sat.

& Sun. 4-10 P.M.

588-554

HOW TO SPOT A DIP.
DIPPING

IS

FOR DIPS.

DONT USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO
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& ENTERTAINMENT

ARTS

THE LAST

Recond Review©
BYMIK LARSON
EARLIER THIS FALL,

Capitol records
had signed on Austin's Zeitgeist
gamble. Last month, however, the
long-awaited record Saturday cropped up in a rather
mysterious fashion, bearing images of Faulkner lore
that a lot of people still have yet to catch.
You see, Zeitgeist is no more. Well, not
exactly... the faces are still the same, but this band is
here to stay as The Reivers (that's Ree-vers). It
turned out that way back when somebody beat them
to the copyright and now plans to foil them with
your basic jealousy of success. But there is no cause
for alarm if you fear some incompalable changes, for
this is not a "fill the void" half-effort, or escapist
Dukes of the Stratosphere kind of thing. It's real;

announced

that they

in a rejuvinating

they

two

mean it
The Reivers, having been floundering
years, are prepared to use this new

for over
start as

do well, and they plan on
whole promotion bit just take it's course.
And as far as Saturday goes, the whole package is
such a consistant perfection that it borders on
additional incentive to

letting the

intrancing.

FEW

Cinema

Guild

presentations for this semester promise to be worth
seeing. On Thursday, December 3, at 7:30 p.m., the

Guild will show the "startingly beautiful and
disturbing" film, The Last Supper.
This 1977, Cuban film, based upon an actual
historical event, chronicles a rather unusual week on
an 18th century

Spanish count

Cuban sugar

who owns

invites

twelve of his slaves to dinner on Maundy Thursday,
for what basically boils down to a re-enactment of the

shows
slaves and makes them

In the actual dinner scene, the count

,

casde inhabited by some very strange people. Sound
familiar? That's about where it ceases to be so. Far
from being inhabited by the predictable, typical
Dracula or Frankenstein character, this castle just
happens to be home to Dr. Frank N. Furter (Tim

drunken compassion for his
promises that later are not kept. His failure to keep
those promises leads to an unlikely crucifixion on

Good

Friday.

The December 10th showing of THE
FUGITIVE KIND will prove a bit less religiously

Curry), who is a transvestite Frankenstein in
rhinestone heels. And Curry's friends are equally
bizarre.
Watch for the Phantom of Paradise, and
remember, "they all come out at night"

The time is 1960, and chaos breaks out
when Marlon Brando, complete with snakeskin

compelling.

jacket, arrives in a small Mississippi Delta town.

This movie is based on one of Tennessee Williams'
most potent plays.
But what may be the most popular Cinema

Guild presentation yet

is

the

showing of

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW.
the

most popular

gives
Zeitgeist

BY LAURA SPIERS
The film opens with a young couple finding
themselves stranded and forced to take refuge in a

Last Supper.

it

a face

Unlike the regularCinema Guild flicks, this
one won't be a Thursday showing. It will be shown
on Saturday, December 5, at 9:30 p.m. and again at
12:00 midnight, as an Owl Flick. Due to the
expense of the movie rental, this one won't be free
either; it will cost $2. But that seems a small price
to pay to bring the Horror to the mountain.

THE

Probably

cult film ever, this rock'n'roll,

science Fiction, horror satire takes an old story

INSTEAD OF A FRAYED

iol

The

plantation.

the plantation

and

lift.

Purple Masque

the long

drooling public receives some of the most
encouraging music around. The anxiety factor plays a
major role in the whole mood of the record, but
unless your looking for it, what isn't euphoric seems
to have been simply smoothed. "Once In A While"
best typifies Saturday, sliding from sober to sultry in
it's positive outlooks on things yet to come.

One

Presents Ibsen's
"A Doll's House"
"A.

two's "Secretariat," spares none of the triumph of

make

it

to the

whole record, due

of producer

recognition.

In the next twenty years,

simple but sticky fingers
As musicians The Reivers

to the

Don

of the People."

"A Doll's House" is a serious drama
which revolves around the lives of
Torvald Helmer, his wife, Nora, and
blackmailer Nils Krogstad. Nora, who

While currently questionable music meccas such
as Austin continue to pop up, Athens, Georgia, the
granddaddy of the eighties, continues to rc-hoist it's
veteran pin-ups into the limelight. Bob Hay and his
Squalls appeal straight to the sniveling crowd by
slapping legendary cliches, one on top of the other.
"One day after a tornado passed near Athens, the late
Dilmus Hall found a shoe in his yard... on that spot
he built a glass box for the shoe," proudly chimes the
cover of their new record, and hence the album Rebel
Shoes has also been built. I'm all for a little
superficial

fluff

to

be trying

to

ride

forged a signature eight years before to
save her husband's life, is forced to

watch her marriage crumble as Nils uses
the forgery for blackmail in order to

keep

much

on that

television credits include "Ryan's

like the Squalls, you'll

pleased

.

wattage

in the heart of

their tradition

:redits in New York with the New
Dramatists and Playwrights Horizois,
on television, and with regional theatres
in both the United States and England.
Michael Dunaway, a sophomore
English and Political Science major at
Sewanee, will portray Nils Krogstad.

probably be more than

who's to say an empty record still can't
have a beat? From the dugouts of the city to the
.

.

it

all, all

of the ribbon-headed

bops aren't going to have any problem slapping
around to this.
Only about three of the twelve tunes offered even
hold attention, one being a sweetly muddied sore
called "Dreamer," the kind of piece that makes you

See page 13

Hope"

"All My Children," and "Search for
Tomorrow."
Torvald Helmer will be played by
Dan LaRocque. He has numerous

of courting mediocrity, while failing to present
anything that is actually perceptible. Nonetheless, if

you

his job.

The role of Nora Helmer will be
played by Daydrie Hague. She has
appeared extensively in regional theatre,
off-Broadway, and television.
Her

bandwagon.

REBEL SHOES CONTINUES

Ibsen

produced numerous
masterpieces
including "Hedda Gabler," "Ghosts,"
"The Master Builder," and "An Enemy

Dixon.
can do no wrong, and at the same time they never
overdo it either.
Saturday is sheer truth and
unarguably a lift from the butt of any bluntness one
could possibly dig up.

thematic spice, but the Squalls are too

19-

playwright's works to gain international

triple-crowned lover.
The instrumental outtake
"Karate Party" balances out the straightforwardness of
the

Henrik

November

21 at 8 p.m. in the University of the
South's Guerry Auditorium.
Written in 1879, "A Doll's House"
was the first of the Norweigian

of the finest cuts they've ever created, side

rehearsed monologues that never quite

DOLL'S HOUSE," by

Ibsen, will be presented

Admission for "A Doll's House"

is

free. It is a production of the University
of the South's theatre troupe, Purple

Daydrie Hague (Nora) and Dan LaRoque (Torvald) rehearse
"A Doll's House."

c

om

1f.

Masque.
598-1286.

For more information,

call

Acclaimed Organist
to Play Recital
BY LORI CLARK
CATHERINE ENNIS,

England's

cathedral organist, gave a recital

London's leading organ
on the chapel's 70-rank,

first

woman

November 12

in All

one of
Ennis performed
000 pipe Casavant Freres

Regarded

Saints Chapel at 8:00 p.m.

as

recitalists,

5,

organ.

Ennis has received numerous honors for her
talents including being a former Oxford Organ
Scholar and a prizewinner at the Manchester
International Organ Competition. She has played
throughout in Europe and America and performed at
the

Wednesday

Royal Festival Hall

series at the

in

London.

When

London, Ennis

in

finest professional

directs

church choirs,

two of London's

is

the director of

music at St. Marylebone Parish Church and St.
Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall, and is a part-time
professor at the Royal Academy of Music. Her recital
was sponsored by the University's music department

LARSON

FROM PAGE

Sewanee Shirts
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want to close your eyes. Songs like "Cindy" make
you believe that these guys would sell their mothers
to be Dreams So Real, but always just in time, that
all too familiar three-note guitar work of Mr. Starralt

Sewanee Angel and Oxford/Sewanee
SIZES: S,M,L,XL THREE COLORS
DESIGN IN WHITE 50% POLYCOTTON BLEND

tugs a sympathetically satisfied smile out of you.

T-SHIRT $10.75

The
bus,

Squalls are definitely behind the wheel of
it's

I

some

SWEATSHIRT $18.75

just not leaving the collegiate South.

Monday

Night

Football

Happy
PUD

M0UIES

jt

open
all

<§l

'TIL

menu

Saturday
3 a.m.

items huhilhble

until grill closes

Why

.»

Fridays

STAY TUNED FOR MORE DETAILS!

11-I6

Houseman n-18
Sam Parkes 11-20

LUil

*•••••••••••*
Friday

On

21st Birtrvttay

Hallie Waller

Free Popcorn

¥
J
k
£

Entertainment

Live

WEDNESDAY

*fc

Pub

Bay

Tiger

*

J
*
*
*

Pub Hours
Thanksgiving
Wednesday, Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.
through
Sunday, Nov. 29 at 5 p.m.

Closed

go to Monteagle?)f

ASK ABOUT NEW ITEMS ON MENU«

Sunday 1p.m

for

Mon

-

Thurs

Friday

Saturday
fjBll

I

p.m.

11

-

9 a.m.

-

12 a.m.

3 a.m.
10 a.m. - 3 a.m.

9 a.m.

-

O OSES HALF HOUB RFFQRE CLOSING

Look for the return of the

tiger
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Strategic Planning

Foster

From page
RECALLS

RICHARDSON

a time

time.

resembled "the public square of the academical
Richardson still hopes for the center of
village."
Sewanee to return "to where the center of Sewanee
ought to be. I don't think we have to be resigned to

down

Smith

calls this

handle another month of football?
I'm not saying that bowls don't have their faults.
Bids should be given out later, and there should be
fewer games. But on the whole, bowls, polls, and the

He

.

.

who's number one?

VOLLEYBALL

wrong with this
teaching facility is more

argues that fixing things that are

campus

to

make

this a better

important than arguing over geographic centers and
aesthetics: "I am scared of not planning. It is painful
to let people know, but it is costly not to."

Those against

the

campus plan

stressed that the

Vice-Chancellor and the Provost will no longer be in
office after September 1988. In his speech at the
meeting in Convocation Hall early this fall, Professor
Robert Benson asserted, "...in the light of the recent
resignations of the Vice-Chancellor and the Provost,
we must not rush to adopt any plan that will saddle

University administrators for the next 20-30 years.
To require acceptance of the Dober Plan or any other
plan as a precondition for any likely candidate for the
position of Vice-Chancellor is unthinkable.
fervently hope that this plan and any similar plans
I

set aside until a

be

will

new

administration

is in

place."

very important that the new
Vice-Chancellor be well-acquainted with the plan. He
feels that the Vice-Chancellor's most important

Ayres considers

it

concern with regard to the plan should be fundraising,

which is communicated
Planning document.
the scope of

in the Strategic

is

pleased so

with results of the Strategic Planning
Committee's hard work: "Our governing board, the
Board of Trustees, recognizes the importance of the
work that has been done and will continue to be done
by the Strategic Planning Committee. I am very
grateful that the plan presented received the
unanimous endorsement by the boards. We have now
an outline of our priorities as well as a set of
strategies to accomplish our goals. I have never felt
more positive about the future of this University and
far with

its

From page
THE LADY TIGERS HIT
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Maryville like a

The Scots were knocked out of the
tournament before they realized what was happening.
Sewanee would play Asbury in the Finals.
hurricane.

Volleyball lovers who had come to watch in
hope of finding some excitment in the championship
match certainly found what they were looking for.

Asbury won the

first

game

Throughout the

15-9.

second game the lead wavered back and forth until
finally Sewanee surged ahead and won 15-11.
The third game would decide the championship.

When

the teams switched sides at eight points, the

was Asbury 8, Sewanee 2. Things looked
hopeless for the Lady Tigers, but suddenly they
jumped back into the game and moved into a 14-10
lead. Then Sewanee's progress stopped. For five
score

nerve-racking rotations they could not score the final

The score was 14-13 when Murray
Macpherson served the ball that would score the
fifteenth point, Sewanee won the final game 15-13
to become the conference champs.
Besides their great victory as a team, two Lady

point.

Tigers

VICE-CHANCELLOR AYRES

Shenanigans

controversy surrounding the national championship
actually end up fueling interest in college football. So
.

an "irrational argument."

final,

A

games

the hill

toward the cemetery."

8

and most pressing problem involves
playoff could potentially add three more
to a team's schedule. Can student-athletes

The

when

students and faculty strolled across the quadrangle
between classes to get mail and a cup of coffee; with
scene
the the tower of All Saints' presiding above, the

the prospect of the university sliding

From page
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won

special

Amy

honors.

individual

to the All Conference team
because of her consistantly strong play throughout
the season reflected in her statisticis. Jessica Wilson
was chosen as a member of the All Tournament team

Serving Delicious Sandwiches
Quiche,

Homemade Soup &
Desserts

Luncheon Specials
Monday thru Friday!

Featuring

Sunday Brunch is $iach\(&
served, from 10:30 a.rn.hpv
(£)untit 1:00 pm on Sundays

Nov Open
&s
Sunday Nights: 5~9pm
Great Pizza, Burgers,
Fried

Mushrooms, Homemade

Soups,

etc...

Amonette was elected

honoring her outstanding play during the tournament.

Mon-Tues-Wed: 11:30-2:30 pm

&

5:00-11:00

Thurs-Fri-Sat: 11:30 am-ll:30

pm
pm

Sundays: 10:30-l:00pm, 5:00-9:00pm

WITH A FINAL RECORD

of 20-13 and a

first

place trophy from the conference tournament, the
Lady Tigers have come to the end of another Sewanee
volleyball season-one that will never be forgotten.

opportunities for greatness."

Career Corner

1

From Page
The Office of Career Services
career development process to
years.

Students

may

programs by coming

all

Wioe Coolers CHILLED

"OTlage

Spirits

House Restaurant Corople)

offers help in the

students of

i5>t)oppe

Wines and

3

all class

participate in the various

into the office

and making an

appointment.

Stambaugh

From page

4

Democrats levying dues as do their
However, if both clubs work together,
policy of wilholding activity funds from the

the College

counterparts.
this

could be repealed. Until the
new proposal can be made to the Student
Assembly, the College Democrats remain open to
financial donations from alumni, faculty, students,
and others on this campus.

political organizations

lime that a

Wide Selection

HALLELUJAH POTTERY
HKY 64 - Sexanee, TN

598-0141

The -finest in hand-thrown stoneware
k

Open 9ai- 5pi, Mon-Sat

of

Meats, Cheeses, Mixers
available next door
at the Smoke House

HAL!

SHEPHERD

_.
|

«"'"•»• *»

,"—

™™Antiques

H „
/
Fine Handcrafts,
Collectibles
Open lOai- 5p«, (ton-Sat

St

j
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Man On the Street

BY HAROLD BALL

Question: "What are you going to do to relax over Thanksgiving break?"
BEN IRVIN:

LOUISE GLENN:

Slurp cranberry sauce out of a juicy

WADE WALTER: Go find a girl on

going to see

Put a leash on

I'm not going to relax, I'm

LESLIE SANDERS:

If I

could just get

home

.

.

DAVID BEALS:

eat the turkey, then

on

my

rear end.

about the Supreme

situation.

.

SUMPTER
I'll

sit

"Do" Bruce.

I'll

AND

TISDALE

WEISCHEL: We plan
First,

and

"Do" Buddha.

JOHN MEACHAM: Worry

cars.

that's all I ask.

AMANDA JENKINS AND TRACY SPANG:

repair joysticks at

HUDSON

to trade floppy disks

and

Computer World.

sleep for a couple hundred hours.

Anything but Sewanee Stuff.

CHARLES

term papers.

E.

GOODMAN

SHERRY FALK: Go

JIMMY BRATTON:

assign
Complete reading
ments for History of Economic Thought while
wearing my cool shades.

VICK CROWLEY: Spend
IH:

I'll

work.

laugh at the rednecks in

time with

Jimmy

Tubbs and Vicki Sparks.

WEB HAMILTON: Go to a nudist ranch.

Lufkin.

WILL COTLIN:
ASHLY SMITH: Run away

BEN SHACKLEFORD:

HAROLD BALL:

friends.

Court

defenseless animals.

COLLEEN PEEK: Two

my

JENNY WILSON: Oreo

Wade (see above).

ERNIE MILLER: Get drunk and study chemistry or
kill

PAUL MEYERS: Go home

B-B

BRUCE HODGSON:

LUCY CIANCIOLO:

10th and

Peachtree in Atlanta.

LAURA PROUT:

Practice underwater

stacking.

turkey.

I

don't

do Thanksgiving.

from Jewel the

lesbian.

Funnel.

*7&e 'ptowenltutct
Free Delivery

ALL YOU CAN EAT

EVERY DAY
DIRECT TO DORMS

BUFFET
FOOD BAR
Every Day
sfe^

WEEKDAYS
^WEEKENDS

$4.95
$5.95

mi-mm
A Sewanee

Tradition for 35 Years

j2£»

Menu

'^ Varies
'

Daily

We'll

CASH Your
Up

Personal Checks

to

$20 Over Your Purchase
at

HICKORY FflRm

£* mflRKET"3
Snacks • Fuel
Pit Bar-B-Q
& Cold Beer
Mountain Shopping Center in
Groceries

/ try our Famous

BAR FEATURES:
WEDNESDAY— PASTA
THURSDAY— TACOS

DAILY FOOD

FRIDAY— CATFISH
SATURDAY— FRIED CHICKEN

!

MONTEAGLE
Open Daily until
Monteagle. Term.

10:00

pm
kkZ/"
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Campus Ghosts Maintain Haunting
something like

BY TODD TRUBEY
PART of the vast store of Sewanee
traditions built up over the University's history is the
presence of ghosts on the campus. While it may
seem strange that a place devoted to both higher
learning and religious faith would be a stronghold of a
superstition such as ghosts, it is nevertheless a place
in which ghost stories are common and taken

ONE

seriously

by many.

Probably the two most famous tales of the
supernatural are the headless gownsman and the
crying baby. For those of you who aren't familiar
with them, a short summary of the stories is included
The headless gownsman was a
in Purple Sewanee
.

who was

studying with five others in
Wyndcliff Hall, one of Sewanee's old boarding
houses. When the others decided to go to bed, he
stayed up to study later. They tried to persuade him
to go to sleep by throwing pillows at him, and when
one of the pillows snuffed out his candle, his head,

theologue

For
many years he chased his bouncing head around
Wyndcliff Hall, never quite catching up with iL The
crying baby is only a noise, one that is heard before
each of Sewanee's football victories over Vanderbilt.
Needless to say, it has not been heard in a long time since 1924 to be exact. There are several other good
apparently overfilled with facts, popped off.

ghostly tales in Purple

you

that

I

received his name.

ARGUABLY THE MOST haunted dormitory
on campus is the Tuckaway Inn. Tuckaway was built
in 1929 as both a dormitory and an inn, and became a
fifties.

Two current

but not

historically

University dormitory in the early

Tuckaway

tales are exciting,

a man hanged himself in
from one of the chandeliers.
Tuckaway never had a ballroom, and Mrs. Chitty, a
one-time resident of the place, knows of no deaths
there during the time it was an Inn. The second is
that there is a room on the top floor in which a
student shot or hanged himself and that the room has
accurate.

The

first is that

the old ballroom

been locked off forever. The door is indeed locked,
but only because it is a janitor's closet. A few ghosts
supposedly inhabit Tuckaway as results of suicides.

the ghost at Morgan's Steep.

The

story goes

To give accounts of all this year's Tuckaway
ghost sightings would take up the entire newspaper.
After talking to Don Dupree, a student in the 1970's,
to see if any of the old stories matched up with
the
current tales,

I

found that the center of supernatural

activity has stayed the

same - the southeast corner of
the dorm, (the comer pointing toward Gorgas) where
the largest rooms are located. During Mr. Dupree's
time, the proctor in 121 frequently could hear
his
moved around while the closet door was
only to find later that, indeed, they had been
shuffled somewhat. Also during Dupree's stay
clothes being

a

student

awoke

who

lived almost directly above that

to feel

just over

room

a ghosUy hand on his chest. This year,

a month ago, four residents in the two

third-

floor rooms at that corner all sensed a ghostly
presence and heard breathing from corners of the

rooms

that

no one slept

in, all

on the same

Apparently, whatever haunted the Tuckaway
the seventies

is still

Efforts to

night.

men

in

here.

come up

with any conclusive evidence
of spirits on Sewanee's campus proved impossible
t
but information can be found concerning them.'
Certainly the stories have been exaggerated and
have
multiplied, possibly due to the creative
nature of
liberal arts students, or maybe due
to the drinking
tradition. Sewanee is however, a unique

and beautiful

However, our Historian can only account

of the more popular ghost stories these days

Tradition

student in Gailor in the 1950's.

shut,

will leave for

to read for yourself.

One
is

Sewanee

A

confederate General (or
Colonel) named Morgan was riding his horse so fast
that he couldn't see the cliff coming up, and rode over
the edge to his doom. He still haunts the place to
this day. Mrs. Chitty quickly dispelled this rumor.
The Steep was not named after a Colonel or a
General, but after a man who was to donate $40,000
to the University during a large pre-Civil War fund
raising drive. The records are so sketchy that we do
not now know if he donated the money or not, but
nevertheless, in thanks for his pledge, the spot
this:

for

two

suicides on the mountain, an English professor at the
turn of the century in Saint Luke's,

place,

and haunting

it

could prove to be a great deal of

fun.

and a successful

The notorious headless gownsman
lakes his place in the processional
line ail

Opening Convocation.

Nouveawc Canines Encroach on Established Territory
BY GEORGIA WARE
IT

IS

A WELL KNOWN FACT

that

Sewanee's dogs are an integral part of its campus.
They travel around in clans,
usually excluding the
poor mange-ridden creatures or those dogs that just
I

fail to meet the required social standards.whatever
those might be.
Sewanee dogs are welcome in
classrooms, in the B.C., and at football games. It is
even rumored that Sewanee professors are eventually

reincarnated into Sewanee dogs. Recently, however,
the lively canine pack has been challenged by some
rather inferior critters.

A
several

psychotic rat tried to attack I.D.Fite

weeks ago. The

rat

came bounding

into I.D.'s

window at the ATO house (where he lives)
apparently trying to break in and snuggle up to the
Sewanee student inside. Failing to get J.D.'s
upstairs

attention in this manner, the rat proceeded to get
inside the
house on the ground level and climb

ATO

the winding staircase

up to J.D.'s room. The rat then
threw himself repeatedly into J.D.'s door. Although
one is generally suspicious of a rat's motive, it could
easily be understood that this specific rat just wanted
the

company of a Sewanee

student.

Maybe he wanted

simply to be "one of the dogs."

At about the same time as the rat attack, a
furry relative of his appeared in the Old Hospital.
No
one knew where it came from, but suddenly an
oppossum had taken residence in the dorm. It
blatantly refused to leave. It was chased and
badgered
at first, but ignored students and took refuge
under
certain beds. Evidently the oppossum is still
in its
new home where it can finally feel like a part of
the Sewanee family.

Then there is the incident of the baby
which haunted Emery for a few days. It
was found one Saturday in the entry way of the dorm.
rattlesnake

After being taunted by a lacrosse stick for an hour or
two, the snake only kept on rattling and baring its
fangs.

dorm,

When

it

was

finally

removed from

inside the

refused to go to its real home. It stayed in
trying to portray itself as one of those
rare snakes that likes people.
it

front of

Emery

Exactly why these possessed animals think
can actually join the community as
Sewanee's dogs have done is unknown. While Lewis
McVey thinks it has "a lot to do with the slock
market crash," Anne Catherine Strand believes it "to
be a result of the harmonic convergence." Whatever
the reason, the Sewanee dogs best be on their guard.
that they

